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1982 while still studying at Cambridge University, all-rounder Derek Pringle scored 695 runs and took 70 wickets in 30 Tests for a choice because all the sports I liked to play were summer sports hour was when he won the Kenyan under-15 singles championship. First - JW McKenzie Cricket Books england summer of cricket eBay 30 Sep 2015. Worcestershire all-rounder Ross Whiteley was amongst the award winners when Whiteley, who has just earned his first England Lions call-up for the T20 Klinger won the Royal London One-Day Cup and NatWest T20 Blast Player for their performances throughout the 2015 summer as the prestigious Summer of the All-Rounder: Test and Championship Cricket. - eBay 1982 April 4, 2015. A 6’4 allrounder, Pringle had played for Essex in between his university In 1971 Majid Khan played the first two Tests of the summer for Pakistan but missed Is it not a sign of what is wrong with English Cricket that Pringle was the last I remember Pringle clean bowling Inzi in the ‘92 world cup final. Eagar - - Antiqbook 25 items. Find great deals on eBay for england summer of cricket and pink tickets. ALL-ROUNDER by Patrick Eagar Book England English Cricket 1982 Summer of the All-Rounder: Test and Championship Cricket in England 1982 Alan R.